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Abstract: The current research aims at designing an educational program using therapeutic teaching approach
for some hockey skills and identifying its effect on cognitive and skill attainment level for female students with
learning disabilities. The researcher used the quasi-experimental approach with two-group (experimental/control)
design on a purposefully chosen sample (30 female students). Results indicated a positive effect for the
recommended educational program on some cognitive and skills aspects and opinions and attitudes of female
students with learning disabilities. 
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INTRODUCTION Previous studies indicated that, identifying students'

An  individual  difference  is  a  common helps identifying those students accurately besides
phenomenon in all educational settings. No matter is the preparing therapeutic educational programs suitable for
effort excreted by teacher to have a homogenous group of them and evaluating various educational, social and
learners, each learner still has his/her own path according health care services suitable for them [5,6]. Another study
to his/her attitudes, aptitudes, motives and abilities to indicated that there is no one successful method that can
learn [1]. be used with student with learning disabilities and we

Learning disabilities are very important, as should try more than a teaching method to activate
differences between students are clear, although they can teaching and learning, teaching for small groups,
be called normal according to their levels of attainment choosing the right response channel, modifying tasks to
and achievement. We can find learning disabilities in their suit cognitive problems and taking suitable procedures for
natural intelligence, compared to their normal counterparts presenting information [7].
as they can not make use of mastery activities and Due to the importance of dealing with learning
experiences, although they are not mentally retarded, disabilities, several studies in this field indicated the
physically disabled or having any of sight or hearing importance of dealing with learning disabilities and
defects [2]. Some authors indicated that diagnosing suggesting therapeutic plans for them.[8-13]. In physical
learning disabilities is the main way to identify up-normal education, a few studies dealing with this topic indicated
students' categories. But this needs suitable diagnostics that using various approaches with learners with motor
to identify those students and provide them with suitable learning disabilities in physical education lessons help
educational and learning services [3, 4]. The researcher them learn and decrease their learning disabilities as
thinks that diagnosing learning disabilities is very identifying factors related with motor learning disabilities
important to identify the current student' potentials and is of great importance [14-18].
his/her range of learning disability to treat and improve it The researcher noticed that female students with
as continuous therapeutic teaching decreases disabilities motor learning disabilities in physical education lessons
and disorders. should  be in focus for the teacher so that they can make

characteristics with learning disabilities is important as it
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use of learning experiences to reach mastery level through system. They do not cause mental or sensual retardation,
providing them with suitable educational activities during psychological disorders or environmental, cultural or
lessons and activities of physical education. So, the economic deprivation [19].
researcher found that it is important to deal with female
students with motor learning disabilities through Students with Motor Learning Disabilities: These are
therapeutic teaching approach to help them cope with procedurally defined as students who can not reach the
these difficulties, develop their self-confidence, reinforce mastery level of a motor skill and their performance is far
their positive attitudes and open new horizons for this below their counterparts' level. They show all behavioral
important matter. characteristics according to the used test where they get

The current research aims at designing a less than 50% on technical tests. 
recommended educational program using therapeutic
teaching approach for some hockey skills for female Therapeutic Teaching: It is a sum of educational efforts
students with learning disabilities and identifying its and procedures teachers do to enhance the performance
effects on the cognitive attainment level, technical level and these efforts can be done individually or on
performance level of some basic hockey skills and small groups of students [2].
opinions and attitudes of the sample on learning these
skills. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The Research Hypothesized That: Approach: The researchers used the quasi-experimental

There are statistically significant differences pre-/post- tests. 
between the pre and post- tests of the control group
on cognitive attainment and skills performance level Sample: Sample was purposefully chosen from Al-Hegra
of some basic hockey skills in favor of post- tests. Preparatory school for girls, UAE (30 students out of 120
There are statistically significant differences students representing the research community, sample =
between the pre and post- tests of the experimental 25% of community). These are divided into two groups
group on cognitive attainment and skills (15 students each) one of them (experimental) used the
performance level of some basic hockey skills in recommended program while the other (control) used the
favor of post- tests. traditional (presentation - explanation) method. Sample
There are statistically significant differences equivalence showed that the chosen sample was
between post- tests of the control and experimental homogenous and free of radical distributions.
groups on cognitive attainment and skills
performance level of some basic hockey skills in Tools and Tests: The following tools and tests were used
favor of the experimental group. to record the study variables: A restameter. - A medical
Percentage of improvement of the experimental balance. - measuring age with years (students' school
group on cognitive attainment and skills files) - behavioral characteristics inventory for learners
performance level of some basic hockey skills in with learning disabilities - IQ test - physical ability tests -
favor of the experimental group was higher than the technical tests - cognitive attainment test (by the
control group. researcher) - attitudes towards the program questionnaire
There are statistically significant differences in the (by the researcher).
opinions and attitudes of the experimental group
(agree - do not agree) on using the educational Data Collection Forms: 
program using therapeutic teaching approach for Psychological Characteristics Inventory for Learners
some hockey skills. with Learning Disabilities [7]

Description: It contains 50 items measuring 5 axes
The Researcher Adopted the Following Terms: (attention defects - hyperactivity - impulsiveness -
Learning Disabilities: It is a set of varied disorders that emotional instability - defects of social compatibility).
manifest itself in the form of clear difficulty in acquiring These axes are indicators for the student with learning
and using listening, attention, speech and mathematical disabilities and the class teacher, who spent more time
deduction abilities. These disorders are supposed to with students should chooses the right description of
result from a functional defect of the central nervous each student. 

approach with two groups (experimental and control) and
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Reliability and Validity: To calculate the inventory 40 students from the same research community and
validity the researcher applied the inventory on 30 outside the main sample. Results showed statistically
students from the same community and outside the main significant differences between the upper quartile and
sample to calculate correlation coefficients between each lower quartile in favor of upper quartile for all chosen
item score and total score of the inventory. Correlation tests, indicating tests validity.
coefficients between each item score and total score of Test/re-test procedures were taken to calculate tests
the inventory ranged between 0.56 and 0.84, indicating the reliability on sample of 10 students from the same research
inventory's validity. community and outside the main sample. Test/re-test

To calculate the inventory's reliability, the researcher correlation coefficients ranged between 0.725 and 0.998
applied the inventory on (30) students from the same indicating tests reliability.
community and outside the main sample to calculate
correlation coefficients. Then Spearman and Brown Technical Performance Tests: The researcher identified
equation was applied to calculate reliability. Correlation experts' opinions about tests to be used for measuring
coefficient between even and odd items of the inventory technical performance 
was 0.89, while reliability reached 0.94, indicating the
inventory's reliability. Validity and Reliability: To calculate tests validity, the

Raven's Progressive Matrices Test [20]: This test was 40 students from the same research community and
designed by John Raven. It is a non-verbal test that can outside the main sample. Results showed statistically
be applied on individuals as well as groups. It contains 6 significant differences between the upper quartile and
matrices, each of which contains some figures where some lower quartile in favor of upper quartile for all chosen
parts are missing. The examinee should determine the tests, indicating tests validity.
missing parts form 6-8 possible choices. Test items were Test/re-test procedures were taken to calculate tests
classified into five groups, each group contains 12 items reliability on sample of 10 students from the same research
(a matrix). Groups are graded in difficulty as the easy ones community and outside the main sample. Test/re-test
need distinctive accuracy while hard ones need correlation coefficients ranged between 0.725 and 0.998
identification of logical relations. Each group has a indicating tests reliability.
different pattern in response. 

Reliability and Validity of the Test: To calculate the aims at measuring the cognitive attainment of students on
validity of this test, the researcher applied it on a sample history, rules and technical performance of hockey.
of 15 students from the same research community and Difficulty factor of the test ranged between 0.32 and 0.69
outside the main sample. The researcher also applied the while easiness factor of the item ranged between 0.31 and
intelligence test of Saleh [21] on the same group and 0.7.
calculated the two tests correlation coefficient that
reached (0.86) indicating the test validity. Attitudes and Opinions Questionnaire: This

To calculate test reliability the researcher used questionnaire aims at identifying students' opinions about
test/re-test procedure on a sample of 10 students from the the use of the recommended educational program. The
same research community and outside the main sample researcher reviewed the related literature [22,23] and
with time interval between applications 10 days. experts' opinions about the questionnaire items. The

Physical Ability Tests: The researcher identified experts' reliability of the questionnaire and it was proven valid and
opinions about tests to be used for measuring physical reliable. The questionnaire used a five-point-scale. 
ability. The researcher also reviewed previous studies on
field hockey [22,23]. The researcher identified the The Recommended Educational Program Using
following tests as percentage of experts' agreement on Therapeutic Teaching Approach: The researcher
them was over 50%: (transitive speed - agility - muscular analyzed the skills to be dealt with after reviewing
ability - endurance - muscular strength - flexibility). literature related to students with learning disabilities and

Validity and Reliability: To calculate tests validity, the zigzag maneuver - hitting the ball with the even face of the
researcher performed terminal comparison on a sample of stick - ball ladling - ball hit.

researcher performed terminal comparison on a sample of

Cognitive Attainment Test (By the Researcher): This test

researcher calculated the questionnaire the validity and

how to deal with them [5,6,18,23-25]. Skills identified are:
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These skills are from the 2  pre grade curriculum. Statistical Treatments: The researcher used the followingnd

The researcher used various approaches to present the statistical treatments: Means - SD - (t) test - correlation
content. coefficient - Squewness - improvement percentage. 

The researcher identified all capabilities available at
school where the study is to be performed. Plan was RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
presented to a number of experts to identify their opinions
about the first and second units of the program. The Table 1 indicated statistically non-significant
researcher used the following approaches for their related differences between the pre- and post- tests of the control
skills: peer learning for ball hit - cooperative learning for group for all variables although there is an improvement
ball ladling - presentation figures for hitting the ball with in  the  post-tests.  The  researcher  thinks  that  this is
the even face of the stick - self-learning for zigzag due to the traditional approach as it depends on
maneuver. explanations  and  models.  This   does   not  help

Pilot Study: The researcher performed the pilot study on picture about  the  skills  and  its   related  information.
sample of 20 students from the same community and One study [26] indicated that students with motor
outside the main sample to identify the suitability of the learning disabilities show clear disorders in all processes
program from 26/9/2009 to 1/10/2009. demanding memory and cognitive information recall.

Pre-Test: Pre-test for the main sample was performed on learning disabilities face difficulties in performing physical
10-12/10/2009. activities demanding the use of motor skills that need eye-

Program Application: The program was applied to the important to vary the approaches of dealing with learning
experimental group from 17/10/2009 to 3/12/2009 using the disabilities.
therapeutic teaching approach. The control group used Table  2  indicated statistically significant differences
the traditional teaching approach. The researcher taught between  the pre- and post- tests of the experimental
the two groups. group on all variables. This is due to the use of the

Post Test: Post tests were performed on 5-6/12/2009. knowledge and information presented with various styles.

students with motor learning disabilities to form a clear

Another study [27] indicate that students with motor

or ear- coordination with movements This is why it is

recommended program as it depends on variation of

Table 1: Difference significance and improvement percentage on the study variable for the control group (n=15)

Pre-test Post-test

-------------------------------- -------------------------------

Variable Measurement Means SD Means SD (t) (%)

Cognitive attainment Points 4.266 0.703 5.133 0.351 4.516* 20.30%

Technical performance

Zigzag maneuver Time 25.400 0.507 21.533 0.516 20.14* 15.22%

Ball ladling

Accuracy cm 94.400 0.828 96.733 0.798 7.690* 2.47%

Power Number 2.800 0.774 3.800 0.676 5.916* 35.71%

Speed Ball/20seconds 2.666 0.617 3.400 0.507 3.214* 27.49%

Hitting the ball with the even face of the stick

Accuracy cm 64.933 0.798 71.533 0.516 24.21* 10.25%

Power Point 2.800 0.676 4.666 0.488 8.67* 66.64%

Speed Ball/second 43.866 0.743 40.66 0.488 13.46* 7.294%

Ball bounce 

Accuracy cm 18.600 0.632 21.066 0.703 12.85* 13.25%

Power Number 1.800 0.414 2.533 0.516 4.036* 40.72%

Speed Ball/20seconds 1.533 0.516 2.533 0.516 4.583* 65.23%
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Table 2: Difference significance and improvement percentage on the study variable for the experimental group (n=15)

Pre-test Post-test
-------------------------------- -------------------------------

Variable Measurement Means SD Means SD (t) (%)

Cognitive attainment Points 3.600 0.507 16.666 0.723 17.92* 362.9%

Technical performance
Zigzag maneuver Time 25.533 0.516 13.466 0.516 52.88* 47.260%
Ball ladling
Accuracy cm 94.066 0.883 126.46 0.516 127.31* 34.44%
Power Number 2.933 0.703 6.266 0.703 12.33* 113.648%
Speed Ball/20seconds 2.466 0.516 8.333 0.817 27.25* 237.87%

Hitting the ball with the even face of the stick

Accuracy cm 65.133 0.833 106.33 0.816 126.14* 63.25%
Power Point 2.666 0.723 8.733 0.457 29.41* 227.56%
Speed Ball/second 44.066 0.798 30.266 0.457 69.00* 31.35%

Ball bounce
Accuracy cm 18.333 0.723 0.488 0.488 60.44* 89.09%
Power Number 1.866 0.516 0.743 0.743 19.57* 246.51%
Speed Ball/20seconds 1.733 0.703 0.743 0.743 15.90* 196.19%

Table 3: Difference significance and improvement percentage on the study variable for the experimental and control group (n=30) on post-tests

Control Experimental
------------------------------------ -----------------------------------

Variable Measurement Means SD Means SD (t)

Cognitive attainment Points 5.133 0.351 16.666 0.723 55.50*
Zigzag maneuver Time 21.533 0.516 13.466 0.516 42.78*

Ball ladling
Accuracy cm 96.733 0.798 126.46 0.516 121.066*
Power Number 3.800 0.676 6.266 0.703 9.78*
Speed Ball/20seconds 3.400 0.507 8.333 0.817 23.91*

Hitting the ball with the even face of the stick

Accuracy cm 71.533 0.516 106.33 0.816 139.51*
Power Point 4.666 0.488 8.733 0.457 23.54*
Speed Ball/second 40.66 0.488 30.266 0.457 60.20*

Ball bounce
Accuracy cm 21.066 0.703 34.666 0.488 61.50*
Power Number 2.533 0.516 6.466 0.743 16.833*
Speed Ball/20seconds 2.533 0.516 5.133 0.743 11.127*

This   is   in   agreement   with   several   studies Table 3 indicated statistically significant differences
indicating the effectiveness of therapeutic teaching in the post- tests of the control and experimental groups on
dealing with students with motor learning disabilities all variables. This is due to the use of the recommended
[13,18,28, 29]. program as it was more appropriate to use with students

The researcher  thinks  that  the  recommended with learning disabilities, compared to the traditional
program  created  a  new  educational   environment that method. One study [28] indicated that therapeutic
facilitates   learning   the   motor   skills  under planning works, primarily on evaluating students' needs
investigation   quickly   and    accurately.   This and factors affecting their performance to control the
environment introduces the educational material in a teaching process used to educate them. This is in
simple and easy way. This is in agreement with several agreement with the results of some previous studies
previous studies [10,15,18]. [13,15,18,31].
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The improvement percentage of the experimental 3. Zaitoun, Kamal, A., 2003. Teaching students with
group was higher than the control group on all variables special needs. Alam Al-Kotob, Cairo, Egypt, pp: 125.
due to the positive effect of the recommended educational (In Arabic) .
program using therapeutic teaching. This indicates that 4. Hafez, N.A., 2000. Learning disabilities and
the recommended program led to improvement in learning therapeutic teaching. Zahraa Al-Shark Press, Cairo,
hockey skills under investigation and its related Egypt, pp: 33. (In Arabic) .
information as it decreased their levels of learning 5. Mohamed, A.A., 2006. Indicators of learning
disabilities greatly. disabilities in kindergarten children. Dar Al-Rashad,

The researcher concluded that variation in the used Cairo, Egypt, pp: 126. (In Arabic).
methods helps improving and maintaining performance of 6. Ibraheem, M.A., 2003. Curricula for students with
hockey skills and decreasing errors as analyzing tasks special needs according to their human, social and
into its fragments help learning the skill correctly. Also, cognitive needs. The Anglo-Egyptian Library, Cairo,
continues evaluation in each stage of learning helps Egypt, pp: 93. (In Arabic) .
students and teachers to identify progress in the learning 7. Salem, M.A., 2003. Learning disability: diagnosis and
process. Thus, the recommended educational program, therapy. Dar Al-Fikr Press, Jordan, pp: 45. (In Arabic).
using therapeutic teaching, helped students with learning 8. Hasan, K.A., 1997. Analysis of psychological factors
disabilities coping with these disabilities and facing any related to learning disabilities for primary school
problems that may happen due to its positive effect on students and using a group-/individual-counseling
enhancing the cognitive and skills aspects of learning program for coping with them. 4  international
hockey skills. It also has a positive effect on students' conference of psychological counseling, Ain Shams
attitudes towards using this type of teaching. So, the University, Egypt, pp: 113. (In Arabic) .
traditional way is of no use in dealing with students with 9. Mohy El-Din, M., 2002. Effects of interaction between
learning disabilities as this method does not respond to cooperative and individual learning (deliberation /
their needs in facing their learning disabilities. impulsiveness) on developing mathematical problem

Recommendation Thesis, Faculty of Education, Ain  Shams University,
The Researcher Recommends the Following: Egypt, pp: 116. (In Arabic) .

Using the recommended educational program, using coping with learning disabilities on learning science
therapeutic teaching with students with learning concepts for preparatory stage students. M.Sc.
disabilities in teaching them hockey skills. Thesis, Institute of Research and educational
Physical education supervisors are entitled by studies, Cairo University, Egypt, pp: 134. (In Arabic).
holding seminars and training courses for physical 11. Abdalla, N.A., 2003. Information processing for
education teachers about therapeutic teaching for students with learning disabilities in science. Ph.D.
students with learning disabilities. Thesis, Faculty of Education, Al-Arish, Suez Canal
Holding counseling programs for parents and University, Egypt, pp: 86. (In Arabic).
teachers on how to deal with students with learning 12. Mohamed, N.F., 2003. Effectiveness of memory
disabilities. strengthening techniques by knowing how they
Modifying physical education curricula to include happen for gifted learners and learners with
students with learning disabilities. disabilities in tertiary education. The Egyptian
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